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you place a lighted candi.'. The resuit <romn
the union of C with O of the air is C0 2 which
may be tested b>' shaking it up with lime water
as described in a former lesson. When the
water assumes a milk-like appearance. The
saine explanation applies to the faine of a coal
oul lamp. The brighter light is owing to the
C and H- of the oil being in a state to unite
more freely with the O of the air. If it is
thought that the air has nothing to do with the
continuance of the flaie, just stop up the littie
holes in the burnerand note the effect; or cov'er
the top of the chiinney and observe the saine
effect. A similar result is commioner froni
closing up the damper of a stove. Covering
the tz.r of the bouse chimriey bas a similar
effect to covering the top of the lanip chimne>'.
In the case of the lamp, why cloes the flaie
go out? You say that it is owing to the draft
being closed off. But why should that make
any difference? Weli, when the draft is off,
there remnains oniy a limited amount of air to
supply the O ffhat supports the faine, and when
this O is exhausted, of course the light vanishes,
just as our life would vanish were we confined
to a limited atinosphere. \'ou wili notice that
a large quantit>' of smooke comes off before the
light, and for a time afier the iight goes out.
Why is this? The heat produced b>' the flamne
has been setting free the C and 1Il of the oit
and continues to do so for a little after the
ight is out, but having no O to unite with,
passes off in sinoke. The black snoke that we
s--e is unburnt C. Were you to heat it sufi-
ciently b>' a flame in the presence of air or O
it woutd burn up, forming C0 2 accompanied
with heat. When you light a flre, you notice
very much more smoke than after it has burned
for a while. The saine thing is observed when
fresh fuel is thrown into the furnace of a loco-
motive or that connected with a factory. Now
it always requires a certain aniounit of heat to
enable C and 0 to unite. *Vhen wo'.ýd or coal
is first lighted there is sufficient heat to liberate
large quantities of C froi the wood or coal but
not enough heat to cauïe it to chemically
unite with the O of the air, and it niust pars
away unused, and in the form of sinoke.
Little by little the che:nicai union gocs on, the
heat increases, and finaily the union is rapid

and general, provided the air has free access to
the C in the flime. This snioke as itis unburnt
C, is capable of being burned and of prodlucing
heat and light. Vou may fori some k-ind of
an estimate then as to the immense amouat
of heat and light that is lost through sinoke.
If we could always have a sufficient quantity of
air or 0 at the proper temperature in the
presence of a flame, we would have no smokie.
Some manufacturies have appliatices connected
with their furnaces, by which 0 and heat are
supplied in proper amount and degree, to con-
sume neariy ail of the C, and thus a great
saving is effected. W. G. B3.

WHERE ENGLANU IS GREAT.

With reference to the continental complica-
tions and increase of armies aixl extension of
mailitary preparations, Right 'Hon. Edward
Clarke, Q.C., Solicitor-General, in a speech
recently, declared himiself plainly, denouncing
it allas a scandai and disgrace to civilization
and a perpetual menace to the peace of the
world. W.hile England would always defend
her interests and honor, she would engage in
no rnsh and adventurous experiments. She
found her support as guardian of European
liberties in Australia, Canada ani her kinsanen
of the the United St4tes, and these woul<l
enable her to defy tht- cornbined powers of
Europe.-[ T/w Engiishmian's :Tournal.
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Thirty minutes from Broad street station,
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A Boarding Schooi for both sexes under the

care of Purchase Quarterly MNeeting. The
present building is new and i uch enlargcd,
and has perfect sanitary arrangements, excel-
lent corps of instructors, broad course of studly.
Prepares for college. He-althfully and picais-
antly iocated, near the Harlem R. R. Ont
hour froin New York City.
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